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When the Most High divided the nations their inheritance,
when He separated the sons ofAdam, He set the bounds of the people according

to the number of the children ofIsrael. For the Lord's portion is His people 
Deuteronomy 32:8, 9

THE Spirit of Him who divided the nations and set their bounds lives within His
children. Therefore we cannot help disliking and fearing what is happening over
national boundary changes. That includes regional break-up in Britain, or the
way Europe is heading, or the break up of the Balkans, or the general refusal to
straightforwardly accept the State of Israel.

We can give reasons, like mistrusting sinful national leaders making friends
together. It is too much like Pilate when he made friends with his enemy Herod, by
both treating the Lord Jesus badly. We watch the nations reversing Babel, and the
Spirit within us is at enmity with the spirit animating them, especially over the
Jews. No other nation known to us in history has kept its identity, whilst fragmented
across the world for millennia. We know God's promise to Abram in Genesis 13: 15:
"For all the land which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed forever."
That does not mean we like all the actions of Israel, but we trace the finger of God.

We see a world increasingly against God's Kingdom, actively seeking to
reverse God's plans, especially His separation of the sons of Adam. Islam blames
the Christian West for creating nation states in the Middle East, holding that a
Muslim's allegiance is to Islam, not to any nation. They furiously accuse
Christians of setting up the State of Israel. That "the Most High divided the
nations ... according to the number of the children of Israel", is not at all in their
thoughts. Both secular and Islamic governments are at one with other religions in
refusing and rejecting the counsels of the Most High.
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They compass the camp of the saints, Islam foremost, but menacingly close
behind them the rest of the nations. A tidal wave of persecution of Christians,
especially by Muslims, is sweeping the world. .

Make the prayer of 2 Kings 6: 17 yours: "Lord, I pray thee, open his eyes that
he may see. And the Lord opened the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and
behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha."
Thank God that "the Lord's portion is his people". "Even so, come, Lord Jesus."

--e--

The Christian in the Workplace
A SERMON BY THE EDITOR

"Servants, be obedient to them that are your masters accordinf.( to thi' .f7esh,
with fear and trembling, in singleness ofyour heart, as unto Christ; Not with

eyeservice, as menpleasers; but as the servants of Christ, doinf.( rllt' will of God
from the heart; With good will doing service, as to the Lord, and nol 10 men"

(Ephesians 6:5-8)

MOST people in Britain will spend about 90,000 hours of life in secular
employment. How is the Christian to act in an environment that is often hostile to
Christian values? How are we to deal with the stress and conflict that are often
present in our workplaces? How can the Christian handle pressure'! Should the
Christian show anger in the daily confrontations and frustrations that we all
experience at work? How can the Christian be distinctive in the workplace and
different from their colleagues? How does the Christian promote harmony at work
and perseverance in adversity? Horizons, the magazine of the Melbourne Hall in
Leicester is the source of this information.

The answer to the questions is one, and is devastatingly simple and radical. We
must ask, "What saith the Scriptures?". Here it says our guiding principle through
all the questions and troubles at work is, "as unto Christ". We cannot lay down
rules, for the reason that the New Testament does not. We have liberty in the Lord,
and are not the servants of other men's opinions, however strongly held.

For many Christians looking for employment, the Sunday Question looms
largest. It is fairly easy if you are well endowed with gifts of personality and
ability, to choose work that does not involve Sundays - but just until you reach
the top, when Sunday work is often expected of executives. But by and large, this
question is faced by the young or others who have just one chance of real
employment - take it or lose it - and that involves having to work Sundays. What
should the young, ordinary Christian do?
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Many early Christians were in manufacturing, many were "servants" - the
word here literally meaning "slaves" - who worked for manufacturers, without
any choice in the matter. Roman society was built on slavery, and there were huge
numbers of men slaves, few women slaves. They had been bought to labour in a
trade for a master. The situation confronting them was not that of Sunday
working. No, it took a different form, but under the surface, posed the same
question for the Christian. It was that there were guilds for the professions, and it
was not possible to work in a trade without belonging to the guild, a sort of trades
union. The guild had its social and official meetings by eating together, and as
each had their patron god or goddess, the food had been offered at the shrine. To
stay away was to lose employment, and much more.

What is startling is that in writing to workers here, Paul could have clinched it
with the authoritative command of the Jerusalem Council to the Gentile churches
in Acts 15:20, "that they abstain from the pollutions of idols", and simply laid it
down that no Christian worker was to go to a feast involving food offered to idols.
But he did not, and avoided any passing of judgment on these men, many recently
converted to Christ from idolatry. That was certain to draw on himself the condem
nation of such as the Jerusalem church and their emissaries to the Gentile churches.

The reasons for his apparent spinelessness are of great interest to us. For our
children, young people, and those near the wicket gate, or recently converted, are
facing work on Sundays. Should we forbid them, condemn them if they do? Paul
knew the edict on idolatry, and had been sent to the churches to pass it on. Yet he
never mentions it in this, the most obvious place to do so. We need to consider
why? It is the more curious as the later Christian Church drew up lists of trades
and professions forbidden to Christians. The list included trades involving .
idolatry. Why then did Paul not at least say, "No going to idol feasts!"?

Because he knew it was more than their weak faith could bear. Many early
Christians did avoid these things, and willingly suffered for it. Heathen masters,
exasperated by such refusals, would have resorted to threats, berating, beating,
even selling or possibly crucifying the slave who defied them. At home the slave
had a wife and children who would be reduced to beggary, and himself to idleness
or re-sale to some tyrant. Thus Paul wisely says nothing, leaving the man to work
out the principle "as unto Christ". The believing worker or slave who counted all
things but loss for Christ, went all the way refusing. Many, however, with less
faith, stayed in employment. And those considering becoming followers of the
hated Nazarene, did not have to make the decision.

We are wise to do what the Apostle did, not rely on edicts from churches, like
Rome and her fellow-travellers, like Talmudic Judaism, or Islam and its rule-book
the Qur'an do. Paul preferred to pray and to reason, to keep his voice soft, but his
arguments hard. You can take a horse to the water, but you cannot make it drink.
The reasons we do not work on Sundays need stating.

The Sabbath means rest, a day of rest, and it goes right back to the creation of
the world, when God rested on the seventh day. It is not a Jewish ordinance,
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although it appears in the Ten Commandments, for the Ten apply worldwide and
are in a different class to the rest of Scripture's law. The Ten were written with the
finger of God. In Deuteronomy 5:22: "These wor&; the Lord spake unto all your
assembly in the mount in the midst of the fire, of the cloud, and of the thick
darkness, with a great voice: and he added no more." The fourth avoids the word
"do not", which is just the opposite to how it is always portrayed by its detractors.
It is the most detailed and longest of the commandments, and is the link between
the first or Godward table, and the last or manward table. It is God's own gift
to mankind.

The Lord kept it, and the only characteristic of His mentioned in Scripture is
that He went to the Synagogue on the Sabbath Day. It was always the first day of
the Jewish calendar year, which traced its start to the first Sabbath in Eden. The
Jews had a 365-day solar year, but with lunar months, and so had to adjust their
calendar periodically to make sure the Sabbath remained the first day of their
year. Incidentally that was not Saturday, and Sabbath did not mean Saturday, until

. the definitive revising of their calendar in AD 359, since when the Sabbath has
always fallen on a Saturday. Sabbath means "rest".

The Sabbath was transferred to the first day of the week by our Lord, who could
have risen on the Sabbath, but chose to do so on the first day of the week, the
Lord's Day. He chose to meet with His disciples visibly on that and several
subsequent "first days", thus making it our day for worshipping Him and meeting
in His presence, and then gave us His Holy Spirit at Pentecost on the First Day of
the week.

Thus Father, Son and Holy Ghost are all involved, and we sin against the
Godhead when we break the Sabbath. It is God's day, and it is "a delight"
(Isaiah 58: 13), and speaking of the Gospel age, Isaiah says in 56:2: "Blessed
is the man ... that keepeth the Sabbath from polluting it." Our Lord when
speaking of the siege of Jerusalem, still then 40 years ahead, expected His
followers to be keeping the Sabbath, when He said, "But pray ye that your
flight be not ... on the sabbath day." The Bible certainly envisages us keeping
the day. If you say, "God would not have changed the calendar", remember that
at the first redemption of His people from Egypt, in Exodus 12: 1-2, God
changed the calendar to make that month the first of months. Could He not
mark this, the infinitely greater redemption in Christ Jesus, by changing the
calendar again?

The Apostles and the early Church kept the First Day, and in the New
Testament the references to "the Sabbath" were all to the Jewish Sabbaths, whilst
the first day of the week was "the first of the Sabbaths". You will hear people
argue that this was merely cyclical, but the evidence of New Testament usage
mainly does not support their case.

The earliest evidence we have outside Scripture of the Christians observance of
the First Day as the Lord's Day - or the "perpetual obligation of the Christian
Sabbath", as our fathers called it - is in the persecution of AD 74, and all the
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documentary evidence is unanimous. The question put to Christians by those who
suspected them of being Christians was "Dominicum servasti?" - "Do you keep
the Lord's Day?"

This day is not optional, nor has it ever been removed. We are preparing for the
eternal Sabbath, and rest forever from all servile work. Bunyan said the first step
in his downward path into ungodliness when young was to cease Sabbath
observance, and I believe that is true of the sorry state of things in evangelicalism
today. It is a happy day, a holy day, disliked of those who are irked by its pure
demands. Keeping it honours God before an unbelieving world. The great reason
churches have so few in Sunday services is that they work flat out six days, shop
till they drop and attend to leisure the Saturday, and stay abed Sunday, visit
the relatives and entertain. Meeting other believers, hearing the Word and
worshipping God are relegated to Cinderella status.

We are not advocating idleness, hanging pointlessly around, being bored and
dull and different for the sake of it. Rather, sparkling, God-blessed Christ-likeness
comes from keeping the Day free of the week's odd jobs, making it a day of joy
in the Holy Ghost, a day given wholly to God and so to His children, meeting
them, not just being at home alone or with the family. It is our day to visit the
needy, to evangelise, to encourage and help the weak and lonely and forsaken.
These sacred duties require Christians to work together. When Sabbath
observance goes, I note so does evangelism, and works of mercy. If any disagree,
let him look around. Since Christians stopped the Sabbath, all the rest has gone.
No other day can replace the Lord's Day. Strength lies in unity and the talents
each one can supply. Think again, it is lawful to do good on the Sabbath days. The
day was made for man, for our welfare.

The Apostle presented a powerful case, and left the believer to work out a low
or high level of faith from the principle "as unto Christ", and so must we.

The next great problem facing the Christian is that of belonging to a Union. All
depends on motive. Remember, Christians set up the Unions, and men like
Grenfel the great missionary to the frozen wastes of the Canadian northlands, saw
the poverty and starvation caused by the fact the employers were in a combine,
the Hudsons Bay Trading Company, which left people actually starving by
forcing down prices. So he started the workers' co-operatives and lost some richer
Christian friends by doing so. However, are all union activities as pure as that?
Are all wage claims, claims for a shorter working week, claims concerning
equality, and all that occupies modern Union officialdom, equally justified? Has
the result of getting better off and having better working conditions made workers
in these islands turn more to God?

The rest of the questions, relationships, pressures, frustrations at work, all come
into the one principle, "as unto Christ". We Christians are not governed by a
morbid scrupulosity, nor by a refusal to fit in and obey those in positions of
leadership over us. We are not here to defend a system, or to rebel and cut across
the way things are conducted. But we are not spineless, and we have to draw a
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line we will not cross. I cannot draw your line. How much do you want to live to
please the Lord Jesus, and stand for His gospel?

Let us then look further at the Apostle's teaching here. The slave is to continue
as a slave, but how is he to transform that slavery into something fine? The first
thing is "not with eyeservice", meaning with the motive of being seen. That is the
principle that skivers and idlers use. They do just enough to keep out of trouble. I
spoke with a labouring man working in a tree nursery who told me his workmates
said "the boss is a millionaire, he can afford it", and sat around every time he was
away, and told the man he was doing too much, working too hard, exposing them,
and toadying to the boss. The world is not slow to impugn motives! For us, the idea
of "eyeservice" is completely incompatible with serving Christ.

The Christian is to do the exact opposite as the servant of Christ, or slave of
Christ. Paul has just said we are to do this "with fear and trembling", by which he
means not just "eyepleasing" when the owner is about, but every moment living
with the reality that Christ is there in the workplace with us. We fear Him, not in
a slavish way, but lest we displease Him. We tremble lest we let Him down, lose
His presence by sinning against Him, and with Him, lose our peace, joy, and
power in the Holy Ghost. You are left by the employer to get on whilst he is called
away, and you go on putting heart and soul into it, to please the One who died in
your place. Thus when the other employees taunt you next time for being a
Christian, inwardly you have peace and even pleasure to be counted worthy to
suffer these things for the Lord Jesus' sake. You know in yourself that according
to your ability you did it well, and one day when "we must all appear before the
judgment seat of Christ", your work will appear for what it was, finely done. You
will be rewarded, your head raised up in the sight of all your enemies and
detractors. You tremble before Him, not some master.

The matter is even clearer in the next phrase, "doing the will of God from the
heart". The slave says to himself, "God put me where I am in servitude, gave me
my talents and disadvantages in life. Instead of being dejected and nursing a grudge
against myself and ultimately my Maker, I will do 'the will of God from the heart'."

"With good will doing service, as to the Lord," means with heart and soul
giving yourself wholly to your work. Sadly, Christians have written to me in
work-time, on the firm's paper, using work time to conduct church business, or
send personal e-mails, or phone during work. That is thieving, robbing the
employer. When you hear of a Christian being sacked or in court for falsifying
expenses or worse, remember it all started with the little things, seemingly
unimportant petty dishonesties over use of time, phone calls and notepaper. The
principle is that I am not my own, but am paid to give all I have and am during
working hours to my employer, and that includes his unreasonable demands. Thus
even legitimate and good things done in his time are stealing from him,
dishonestly letting it appear I have put in a day's work, when in fact I have used
time for my own things, yet expect him to pay me a full week's wages. That
includes speaking to others of the Lord and evangelizing in work time. I knew a
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Christian years ago in business and a young Irish labourer in the firm came to him
at work and said, "You are a man of God, and I need to talk to you. I found my
wife kissing a man when I came home last night, and I am afraid of going home
tonight, or God help me, I'll kill her." My friend said, "sit here and wait until I
have done the accounts, and I'll help you". After work he took the man home, and
endured a furious row, but left a home where murder was no longer likely, late
that night. That is "with good will doing service, as to the Lord".

You notice another thing here, the words "in singleness of heart", and "from the
heart". The last is literally "from the soul". The idea is the entire man, heart and
soul, in just the same way as the Lord Jesus said "thou shalt love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, with all thy soul, and all thy mind", meaning entirely. At work
you belong to your employer, heart and soul, and the word "knowing" brings in
the mind. There you have it, every part of you geared to work flat-out for your
directors, not out of mere duty, but wholeheartedly, gladly. There is nothing
grudged or forced with the believer, or the impression he has to be dragged along
against his will. The believer should be a walking Ecclesiastes 9: 10: "Whatsoever
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might."

When seniors look at several people with the question in mind as to who should
be promoted into that vacancy, they look for one who fits in, gives unhesitating
support, is humble-minded and not self-centred, and who can be trusted. One
churchwarden of a church I attended as a lad, was employed in the local mine to
search the miners entering the cage at the pithead for their favourite sin, but one
that put the whole pit in danger - secreting matches and cigarettes in the linings
of their garments. Old Eli Pratt was not clever, but he wound the church clock
every Saturday, and never did it stop or go wrong. He never missed a service,
never was late for a shift. Reliability was his nature and name. Too many
Christians today have the complaint made against them that they give their word
and it is worthless, turn up if it suits, give hollow excuses, yet always manage to
do the thing they found inconvenient - if it is to their advantage.

Look further at the words "not to men", and ask why this idea is repeated
twice? Paul means it is important, it is central to the whole matter that we get our
eyes off men. For once we get our eyes on men, our thoughts follow, and their
opinions of us dominate us. If it is our ambition to please men, we will no longer
serve Christ. Unspiritual men live for others' good opinions, but we must not. Our
over-riding ambition is to please God. Men's judgments are comparatively a very
small thing to us. We serve the Lord's Christ.

Once we are "doing the will of God from the heart", we do something the world
cannot, never thinks of, is incapable of. Only a Christian can speak as these verses
do, and viewing life this way proves to everyone around that the old things have
passed away, that we are new creatures in Christ Jesus. It is the answer to work's
problems and difficulties. We once were the slaves of men, but by this we actually
appear to men as doing something they are incapable of, and prove we are "born
from above", slaves of Christ, "bought with a price". Before, we were just like the
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others, by nature "agin' the system", dissatisfied, self-seeking. Now we are the
best in all we do. That is, comparatively the best, each according to our several
abilities. The Christian must be the best, and if he is not, the fault lies in his
relationship with the Lord. The others may have greater gifts of personality,
presence, brains and skill. But the Christian excels them in being the most
industrious, honest, truthful, trustworthy, kindly, friendly, least moved by evil
tidings, one on whom others feel they can rely completely, and are not let down.

We preachers, even in the open air, preach to a very small percentage of the
population of Britain, but you who go to work preach by lip and life to multitudes.
You so live that you earn the right to speak to them, by sharing their problems,
making friends with them, and so can witness to them of your Saviour. It's all in
"as unto Christ".

Christian, hanker not to be "in full time service". God says, "Excel where I put
you. Use your opportunities, use the missionfield you are in, and in My time I can
promote you". Never feel that "full time service" is the only way you can serve
God. Be content with such things as you have. Yet let there be a holy discontent.

I have always loved the Rector of Bemerton, George Herbert's words:

"All may of Thee partake;
Nothing can be so mean
Which, with this tincture, 'For Thy sake',
Will not grow bright and clean.

A servant with this clause
Makes drudgery divine;
Who sweeps a room as for Thy laws
Makes that and the action fine."

--e--

Mrs. MacKenzie wrote in June: "I do appreciate the prayers ofGod's people and His gracious
answers even more so." She wrote again at the end ofAugust: " ... In three weeks time, DV
[she will have finished her treatment}. I will be glad to have finished. The side effects have not
been too severe. We are thankful for the Lord's care and upholding power."

For Younger Readers
c. MACKENZIE

RUNNING THE RACE

It has been interesting to watch the athletics at the Athens Olympic Games on
television. The training and dedication of the athletes is obvious - all want to do
well - the focus and concentration is on the finishing line.
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The Bible compares the life of faith to a race. Those running this race have to
focus their attention on the Lord Jesus Christ. "Let us run with patience the race
set before us, looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith" (Hebrews
12: 1-2). The athlete who is distracted by others in the race very often loses focus
and falls behind. It is unwise for us to compare ourselves to others in the Christian
race. We can think we are better than them and become proud or we can wish we
were like someone else and become discontented. The best way is to keep our
focus on the Lord Jesus Himself. He is our example, our friend and brother, the
one who helps us every step of the way.

The Olympic athletes are all hoping to win a medal. Not everyone can win the
gold medal- indeed some do not even finish the race - they have to drop out with
fatigue or injury and feel so disappointed.

In the Christian race all who finish the course win the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus (Philippians 3: 14). It is important to persevere to the end,
to continue with patience and endurance to the end, not giving up when things
get tough.

The shoes and clothes that the athlete wears are specially chosen for speed and
ease of movement. You do not see the runners wearing big boots or carrying a
rucksack. All extra weight is left aside.

God tells us to lay aside every weight and the sin which ensnares us when we
run the race of faith. The sin of unbelief, pride, jealousy, anger and many others
will hinder us in the race.

The athlete will undergo a strenuous training and diet regime in preparation for
the race. Prayer and Bible study and fellowship with other Christians at home or
in church provide the food and training necessary for the Christian race. If we .
neglect any of these we become weak and ineffective.

At the Olympics, hundreds of supporters are cheering in the grandstands as the
athletes run round the track.

In the Christian race we have "a great cloud of witnesses". They are listed for
us in Hebrews Chapter 11 - the people of faith like Abraham, Moses and David
and others who have run the race before us, their godly example of living by faith
encourages us to do the same.

The Olympic athlete runs hoping to win a medal of gold or silver or bronze. We
run in the race of faith to obtain "an imperishable crown" (1 Corinthians 9:24) 
heavenly blessing and glory through the finished work of the Lord Jesus Christ.

BIBLE SEARCH

Find the missing words from"the verses. The initial letters of your answers will
spell out something from the story.

1. Know ye not that they which run in a race, run all, but one receiveth the prize?
So run that ye may (1 Corinthians 9:24).
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2. And he said unto his Run, find out now the arrows which I shoot
(l Samuel 20:36).

3. Even the shall faint and be weary ... But they that wait upon
the Lord shall renew their strength ... they shall run and not be weary (Isaiah
40:30-31).

4. These six things doth the Lord hate . . . feet that be swift in running to
____ ... (Proverbs 6:16-19).

5. Let us run with the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus
the author and finisher of our faith (Hebrews 12: 1-2).

6. The name of the Lord is a strong tower the righteous runneth it
and is safe (Proverbs 18:10).

7. Then she runneth and to Simon Peter and to the other disciple
whom Jesus loved (John 20:2).

8. In them (the heavens) hath he set a tabernacle for the sun, which is as a
bridegroom coming out of his chamber and rejoiceth as a man to
run a race (Psalm 19:4-5).

--e--

James Hudson Tayler (2)
{

G. F. H. HALL

0/
I

Childhood
Hudson was a very thoughtful but unusually delicate child, so much so that his
parents sometimes found it difficult to insist on obedience and self-control. He
was so delicate that he couldn't be sent to school, but this was more than made up
for by the education his mother gave him.

By the time he was five he had a younger sister, Amelia, and brother, but his
brother died, and another brother died in infancy, so Hudson remained the only
son. When he was eight years old another sister was born, Louisa. About this time
Hudson was so impressed by what he heard his father and other preachers and
ministers saying about the darkness of heathen lands, that he would often say,
"When I am a man, I mean to go as a missionary to China."

Both parents exercised a firm but reasonable and consistent discipline. Family
worship, public worship and complete trust in God and the Bible as His Word and
a sense of duty to God ran through the family's life. What had to be done, had to
be done first. Other things, however worthy, had to take second place. Faith went
hand in hand with works. His father's view was that however consecrated or
gifted or devoted a person might be, he was of little use if he was undisciplined.
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Great Revival Jubilee

In 1839, when Hudson was seven, the Methodists celebrated the Centenary
Jubilee: nothing to do with the Queen's jubilee, because Victoria had been on the
throne for only two years, but a jubilee to mark one hundred years of the Great
Revival started by John Wesley's preaching in 1739. The prayers, preaching,
meetings and liberal giving associated with the Jubilee, made their mark on this
sensitive child.

School

When he was eleven he was able to go to school, but hardly a week went by
without his missing a day. He left when he was thirteen and worked in his father's
pharmacy with great interest in the preparation of medicines.

Bank

At fifteen he got a job as a junior clerk in a bank where he became thoroughly
conversant with keeping accounts, business correspondence and the need for
promptness and accuracy in all business dealings. But there were drawbacks: the
atmosphere was completely different from what he had been used to at home, his
young colleagues being utterly godless. Even worse he came under the influence
of an older clerk who mocked his "old-fashioned" views and tried to sow seeds of
doubt. Hudson was meeting the outside world for the first time and for the next
two years he became very unsettled spiritually. His prayer life fell away and so
did his Bible reading and study.

Things were made worse by serious inflammation of his eyes caused by too
much close figure work in very poor light, so after nine months he had to resign. .
His sight recovered, but there was still a lot of doubt and unrest in his heart and
he started to hanker after the comforts and enjoyment and cheerful companionship
that riches seemed to offer.

Spiritual crisis

Of course his parents noticed the change in him: his father tried to help but found
it hard to be patient. His mother showed even greater tenderness towards him and
redoubled her prayers. His sister Amelia resolved to pray for him three times daily
until he was brought back to Christ.

Hudson saw failure, doubt and disappointment in all he wished to do. He still
attended chapel, but it was half-hearted, just going through the motions. He didn't
go off the rails morally into drink, gambling or general loose living, but he was in
spiritual crisis. •

While his mother was away staying with friends, she felt an intense yearning
for the spiritual welfare of her son one day, so she went up to her room, locked
the door and pleaded in prayer.

At that time too Hudson happened to pick up a tract he found among his
father's books and came across the words "The finished work of Christ". "What
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did they mean?" he asked himself. Then Christ's words on the cross, "It is
jinishecf' (John 19:30), came t<;> mind. "What was finished?" he asked himself,
and then he realised it was "a full, perfect, and. sufficient sacrifice . . . and
satisfaction" for sin (Book of Common Prayer, Consecration Prayer, Holy
Communion). The debt was paid for our sins, and not for ours only but also for
the sins of the whole world.

Then he thought, "If the whole work was finished and the whole debt paid,
what is there left for me to do?". The Holy Spirit shone the answer into his soul:
"There is nothing to be done but to kneel and accept this Saviour and His
salvation and praise Him for evermore."

After several days he told his sister of the joy in his soul, but only after she had
promised to keep it secret. A fortnight later his mother returned and he told her his
glad news. Embracing him, his mother said, "I know, I've been rejoicing for a
fortnight". "Did Amelia break her promise and tell you?" Hudson asked. His
mother told him that she had not learned it from any human source.

. Further spiritual conflict

However, a further time of spiritual conflict came upon him, lasting all autumn.
Hudson felt he was drifting and might" .. .fallfmm grace" (Galatians 5:4). He
felt there was something still lacking in his life, some hindrance to making a full
commitment. So he went on his knees and prayed: if only God would break the
power of sin and save him utterly for all time, he would go anywhere, do
anything, suffer whatever was demanded and be wholly given to God's service.
He would hold back nothing if God would only keep him from falling.

Decision

Then he felt God's presence in a way words cannot describe. Something seemed
to say: "Your prayer is answered and your conditions accepted." From that point
Hudson never doubted that he was called to China. It was as clear as if a voice
had spoken it: "Go for Me to China."

Hudson Taylor was aged seventeen, and his course was set.

Hull

When he was nineteen, Hudson moved to Hull as the assistant to a doctor there in
order to deepen his medical knowledge. As part of his deliberate preparation for
hardship in China, he took lodgings in one of the worst slum areas, and when his
day's duty with the doctor had finished, he used to go round this area visiting and
distributing tracts to any who would accept them. One Sunday evening a poor
Irishman asked him to go and pray with his wife who was dying.

Hudson agreed, and guessing the man to be a Roman Catholic, asked him why
he had not sent for the priest. The Irishman said he had, but the priest refused to
come unless paid eighteen pence, which the man did not have as his family was
starving. All Hudson had on him was a half-crown piece, and no hope of any more
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until his employer remembered to pay him his quarterly salary. His thin gruel
supper was waiting for him at his lodgings and there was enough in the house for
breakfast, but nothing for dinner on the following day.

Hudson thought, "If only I had two one shilling pieces and a sixpence, I would
gladly give the family a shilling". When he saw the family, he was shocked. Four
or five children with sunken cheeks were gathered round a mattress where an
exhausted mother lay with an infant thirty-six hours old moaning at her side.

"Ah," thought Hudson, "if only I had those two shillings and a sixpence I
would gladly give them one shilling and sixpence of it".

He started telling them not to be downcast but to remember that they had a
loving Father in heaven, but a voice inside him cried: "You hypocrite! You tell
these unconverted people about a kind and loving Father in heaven, but you're not
prepared to trust Him with half-a-crown!"

He then thought, "If only I had a two shilling piece and a sixpence, then I would
gladly give them two shillings and keep just the sixpence".

He turned to the man and said, "You asked me to come and pray with your wife,
so let us pray", and he knelt down and said the Lord's Prayer.

His conscience said, "Dare you mock God, kneeling and calling Him heavenly
Father with that half-crown in your pocket?".

At that point the Irishman said, "You see what a terrible state we're in. If you
can help us, for God's sake do!"

Hudson put his hand in his pocket, slowly drew out the half-crown, and
explaining that although he might seem to them quite well off and the sum was
small, it was his all, and gave it to the man.

Hudson went home filled with joy that night.
Next morning while having his breakfast porridge, he received a packet from

an anonymous well-wisher. Inside was a pair of kid gloves and as he unfolded
them a half-sovereign (ten shillings) fell out. "Praise the Lord!" he exclaimed.
"That's 400% return for twelve hours' investment!"

China Evangelisation Society
For some time Hudson had been in touch with the CES and he now decided to
accept their offer to pay his fees for medical training at the London Hospital, but
he would have to provide his own board and lodging. How to provide for himself
as well as studying was a problem, but nevertheless he declined both his father's
and the Society's offers, letting each think the other was paying for his keep.

The London hospital and near death
He started at the London Hospital in 1852 at th~ age of twenty, lodging with a
cousin four miles away to start with. This meant a daily walk to and from work
of at least two hours, the bus being beyond his means. He put himself on a regime
of brown bread, apples and water.
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There he caught an infection from dissecting a corpse. The doctor told him to
go home quickly and set his affairs in order, "for", he said, "you are a dead man".
He didn't die, but was only able to leave his room .after several weeks. Two other
men who had dissection wounds at the same time died. After convalescing in
Barnsley, he returned to London in the spring of 1853 to resume his studies, this
time staying with his new employer, a surgeon in the City, and much nearer the
London Hospital.

Stirring news from China
Some startling news broke upon the Western world. A mighty upheaval had been
taking place in China for the past three years, but the full extent of it had not sunk
in in the West. In brief, the upheaval was this: a rebellion, known as the Taiping
Rebellion, originating in southern China, had swept through the southern and
central provinces and the new ruler had established his government at the ancient
city of Nanking and was about to march on Peking.

The staggering thing about this rebellion was that although it was not the result
of any foreign interference, it appeared to have a completely Christian foundation.
Its basis was the Bible; the Ten Commandments formed its moral code, idolatry
in all forms was abolished; Sunday was declared a day of rest and prayer; all
restrictions were removed from preaching the Gospel; and opium was utterly
prohibited and its importation was to be stopped. Quite contrary to normal
Chinese prejudice, their Christian "brothers" from overseas were regarded with
cordial feelings.

On the face of it looked as if China was about to be thrown open to the Gospel.
Many in the West saw this as providential, as did Hudson Taylor. Things in China
were thought to be moving with such startling rapidity that it seemed nothing
could save the tottering Manchu dynasty. In the light of these developments the
CES proposed that Hudson should go without completing his medical training,
and he agreed.

Hudson Taylor sets sail for China
To give some indication of the expectations awakened in Britain by the Taiping
Rebellion, on the same day that Hudson set sail in September 1853, the British
and Foreign Bible Society passed a resolution to print one million copies of the
Chinese New Testament.

Hudson set sail literally, for it was a sailing ship of under five hundred tons
and he was the only passenger. The voyage took five and a half months without
calling at any port on the way. During the voyage he started, with the
captain's permission, to hold a simple service each Sunday, which some of the
crew attended.

He arrived in Shanghai unheard of and unexpected by any of the missionary
groups. The city was under attack by the Imperial Chinese army who were at war
with a body of rebels in the city. Hudson had three letters of introduction to people
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in Shanghai; one had died a short while before, another had left for America on
leave, and the third was away. No one he knew; no home; and he did not speak
one word of Chinese.

To BE CONTINUED

--e--

Colossians 3:5-10 Expounded
E. A. POWELL (North Holywood, USA)

THEREFORE, brethren, exhorts the Apostle, be followers together of me, and
mark them which walk so as ye have us for an ensample. ... For our conversation
is in heaven; from whence also we look for the Saviour. the Lord Jesus Christ:
Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious
body, according to the working whereby he is able even to subdue all things unto
himself (Philippians 3: 17-21).

In verses 5-11 "the apostle exhorts the Colossians to the mortification of sin,
the great hindrance to seeking the things which are above" (Matthew Henry).
"Everywhere . . . in Scripture," writes Hoeksema, "we find the same note.
Everywhere all the admonitions that are directed to the saints presuppose that sin
is still in their members, and that they must continually put off the old man and
put on the new man in Christ Jesus. Everywhere the Christian in this world is
presented as indeed perfect in principle, but very imperfect according to his sinful '
nature that remains with him until the grave."

Observe that Paul's call for mortification of sin is a call for sanctification by the
operation of the Holy Spirit. As Matthew Poole writes:

Mortification may be considered as the carrying on the life of grace, in
making dead all that is contrary to it [hence] the renewed person should
be continually solicitous to have the old man [of sin] killed outright without
any reprieve. This is it that the apostle put the believing Colossians upon,
not to spare any remaining ill dispositions or depraved habits of the old
man; but by the assistance of the Spirit, for it is a not a natural, but spiritual
work (Romans 8: 13; Galatians 5:24), continually to resist to the killing of
it, or putting it to death, [and] never to desist in this war" (Matthew Poole).

"Since it is our duty to set oJ.lr affections upon heavenly things, it is our duty to
mortify our members which are upon the earth (verse 5), and which naturally
incline us to the things of the world" (Matthew Henry). Note that "Paul makes
mention of certain vices which he calls ... members, for he conceives of our
nature as being, as it were, a mass made up of different vices. They are, therefore,
our members, inasmuch as they in a manner stick close to us. He calls them also
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earthly.... He [thus] intimates ... that we are earthly, so long as the vices of our
flesh are vigorous in us, and that we are made heavenly by the renewing of the
Spirit" (John Calvin).

The apostle specifies these lusts of the flesh that must be mortified:
"Fornication: (see the parallel place, Ephesians 5:3 [and compare] with I

Corinthians 6:9).... He [here] begins with this [sin], as most turbulent,
understanding by it not only the outward act, but the inward affection, which the
heathens were apt to reckon no fault, though the Spirit of God in the Scripture do
greatly condemn it (Matthew 5:28; Romans 1:29; 1 Corinthians 5:1; 6:18; 7:2;
10:8; 1 Thessalonians 4:3)" (Matthew Poole).

"Uncleanness [see Ephesians 5:3], by which term Paul expresses all kinds of
wantonness, by which lascivious persons pollute themselves" (John Calvin), and
is that "impurity which is more unnatural, whereby they dishonour their own
bodies (Romans 1:24; Galatians 5:19; 1 Thessalonians 4:7; Revelation 17:4)"
(Matthew Poole).

"Inordinate affection; that passion which some render softness, or easiness to
receive any impression to lust, namely the filthy disposition of a voluptuous,
effeminate heart, delighted with lascivious objects (Psalm 32:9; Romans 1:26-27;
1 Corinthians 6:9; with 1 Thessalonians 4:3-5)" (Matthew Poole).

Finally, to these he adds evil concupiscence or "lust, which includes all the
allurements of unhallowed desire. This term ... denotes mental perturbations of
other kinds, and disorderly motions contrary to reason" (John Calvin). It is
"that concupiscence which in nature and measure is excessive, being an
irregular appetite, and an undue motion against ... the Spirit (Galatians 5: 17)"
(Matthew Poole).

Not only are we to mortify our members against the allurements of the flesh but
also against the love of the world, that is, covetousness, which is idolatry.

This sin is expressed in "an inordinate love of present good and outward
enjoyments, which proceeds from too high a value in the mind, puts upon too
eager a pursuit, hinders the proper use and enjoyment of them, and creates
anxious fear and immoderate sorrow for the loss of them. Observe [that]
covetousness is spiritual idolatry: it is the giving of that love and regard to
worldly wealth which are due to God only, and carries a greater degree of
malignity in it, and is more highly provoking to God, than is commonly thought"
(Matthew Henry).

Calvin notes that the covetousness warned about here is,

not the idolatry which is so frequently condemned in Scripture, but one of
a different description. All covetous men must deny God, and put wealth in
his place; such is their blind greediness of wretched gain. But why does
Paul attribute to covetousness alone what belongs equally to other carnal
passions? In what respect is covetousness better entitled to this disgraceful
name than ambition, or than a vain confidence in ourselves? I answer, that
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this disease is widely spread, and not a few minds have caught the
infection. Nay, it is not reckoned a disease, but receives, on the contrary,
very general commendation. This accounts for the harshness of Paul's
language, which arose from a desire to tear from our hearts the false view
[that gain is godliness - 1 Timothy 6:5].

In verses 6-7 "Paul proceeds to show how necessary it is to mortify sins ...
[First] because, if we do not kill them, they will kill us: For which things' sake

the wrath of God cometh on the children of disobedience (verse 6). See what we
are all by nature . . . we are children of disobedience: not only disobedient
children, but under the power of sin and naturally prone to disobey. The wicked
are estranged from the womb: they go astray as soon as they be born speaking
lies (Psalm 58:3). And, being children of disobedience, we are children ofwrath,
even as others (Ephesians 2:3)" (Matthew Henry).

Second, "we should mortify these sins because they have lived in us: In which
ye also walked some time, when ye lived in them (verse 7). Observe [that] the
consideration that we have formerly lived in sin is a good argument why we
should now forsake it" (Matthew Henry). Note that "living and walking differ
from each other, as power does from action. Living holds the first place: walking
comes afterwards, as in Galatians 5:25: Ifwe live in the Spirit, let us also walk in
the Spirit. By these words Paul intimates, that it were an unseemly thing that the
Colossians should addict themselves any more to the vices, to which they had
died through Christ. ... It is an argument from a withdrawment of the cause to a
withdrawment of the effect" (John Calvin).

Calvin notes this lesson in these two verses. He writes:

Paul says ... expressly that the wrath of God will come ... upon the
unbelieving or disobedient, instead of threatening the Colossians with
anything of this nature. For God would rather that we should see His wrath
upon the reprobate, than feel it in ourselves. It is true, that when the
promises of grace are set before us, everyone of the pious ought to embrace
them equally as though they were designed for himself particularly; but, on
the other hand, let us dread the threatenings of wrath and destruction in
such a manner, that those things which are suitable for the reprobate, may
serve as a lesson to us. God, it is true, is often said to be angry even with
His children, and sometimes chastens their sins with severity. Paul speaks
here, however, of eternal destruction, of which a mirror is to be seen only
in the reprobate. In short, whenever God threatens, He shows, as it were,
indirectly the punishm~nt, that, beholding it in the reprobate, we may be
deterred from sinning.

In verses 8-10 Paul writes that the Colossians ought now . . . [toJ put off
all these sins, seeing that ye have put off the old man . .. and have put on the
new man.
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The sins which "they were strongly obliged to lay aside [were] those inordinate
affections which were more spiritual (Ephesians 4:22); some of which he
does ... [here list], namely, .

Anger, whereby he does not mean the passion itself [compare] (Ephesians 4:26
with 31), but the inordinacy of it, being a vindictive appetite to hurt another
unjustly for some affront conceived to be given or occasioned by him.

Wrath; ... ([see] Romans 2:8), a sudden, hasty, and vehement commotion of
the offended mind apprehending an injury, when it shows itself in the countenance
in a manner and measure unbecoming a Christian, as in them who with rage thrust
Christ out of the city (Luke 4:28-29; [compare] with Ephesians 4:31).

Malice; connoting both the evil habit and the vicious act: now though this word
be taken oftentimes more generally, for that mischievous vitiosity [corruption]
and venom which runs through all the passions of the soul, reaching to all sins (1
Corinthians 5:8; 14:20); yet here it seems to be taken more specially, for a secret
malignity of rooted anger and continued wrath, remembering injuries, meditating
revenge, and watching for an occasion to vent it, being much the same with that

. which the apostle in a parallel Epistle calls bitterness (Ephesians 4:31, compared
with other places, Genesis 4:5; Romans 1:29; Titus 3:3; 1 Peter 2:1).

After Paul had urged the laying aside of heart evils as the cause, he moves to
the laying aside those of the tongue, namely,

Blasphemy, which ... we render evil speaking [in] Ephesians 4:31; the original
word ... does signify the hurt of anyone's good name, which when it respects
God we do more strictly call blasphemy. When it respects our neighbour, though
more largely it be so, defamation (Romans 3:8; 1 Corinthians 4:13; Titus 3:2);
yet more strictly, if it be done secretly, it is detraction or backbiting; more
openly, reviling or slandering (Matthew 15:19; Mark 7:22; 1 Timothy 6:4)"
(Matthew Poole).

"Filthy communication, that is, all lewd and wanton discourse, which comes
from a polluted mind in the speaker and propagates the same defilements in the
hearers" (Matthew Henry). Note that "obscene discourse, dishonest talk, should
not come into the Christian's mouth (Colossians 4:6; Ephesians 4:29; 5:4);
wanton, lewd, and unclean speeches should not proceed from a Christian's tongue
(1 Corinthians 15:33)" (Matthew Poole).

When Paul adds in verse 9, Lie not one to another, "he condemns every sort of
cunning, and all base artifices of deception" (John Calvin). Note that "a lie ... [is]
no other than that voluntary expression by word or deed, which accords not with
the conception of the mind and heart, on purpose to deceive those with whom we
do converse" (Matthew Poole). Hence a lie may be defined as anything
communicated to another, even the truth, that is designed to deceive. Observe,
too, that "they who in conversation do most stomach to be told of it, are most
ordinarily guilty of it" (Matthew Poole).

"Lying makes us like the devil (who is the father of lies - John 8:44), and is a
prime part of the devil's image upon our souls; and therefore we are cautioned
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against this sin by this general reason: Seeing that ye have put offthe old man with
his deeds; And have put on the new man. ...

Those who have put off the old man have put if off with its deeds; and those
who have put on the new man must put on all its deeds; not only espouse good
principles but act them in a good conversation" (Matthew Henry). Thus, "the
apostle [here] requires Christians indeed to put away all fraud and fallacy in
commerce with men and one another, as well as converse with God, that there
may be in all due circumstances a just representation of that without which is
conceived within (Ephesians 4: 15; James 3: 14)" (Matthew Poole).

The expression, put off the old man, "denotes whatever we bring from our
mother's womb, and whatever we are by nature [and refers to] the depravity
that is innate in us" (John Calvin). It is a "metaphor borrowed from the putting
off old and worn garments, which did as it were crawl with vermin; intimating
that if the old man, as the cause, were put off with loathing, then those inordinate
affections and actions which did proceed from it would also be removed (see
Romans 6:6, 11; Ephesians 4:22)" (Matthew Poole).

Continuing the metaphor the apostle writes that the Colossians have put on the
new man so that, "in spiritual regeneration, having put off the old Adam they had
put on the new, that is, Christ (Colossians 2: 12-13; Galatians 3:27) ... being new
creatures in Christ Jesus (2 Corinthians 5: 17; Ephesians 2: 10), renewed in the
inward man (Romans 7:22; 2 Corinthians 4:16; Ephesians 3:16; 4:24); and
endowed with a new frame of heart and a new spirit (Ezekiel11:l9; John 3:5-6);
new qualities and affections" (Matthew Poole).

Calvin writes that the old man,

is put offby all that are renewed by Christ. The new man, on the other hand,
is that which is renewed by the Spirit of Christ to the obedience of
righteousness, or it is nature restored to its true integrity by the same Spirit.
The old man, however, comes first in order, because we are first-born from
Adam, and afterwards are born again through Christ. And as what we have
from Adam becomes old, and tends towards ruin, so what we obtain
through Christ remains for ever, and is not frail; but, on the contrary, tends
towards immortality. This passage is worthy of notice, inasmuch as a
definition of regeneration may be gathered from it. For it contains two parts
- the putting off of the old man, and the putting on of the new. ... It is also
to be noticed, that the old man [as well as the new] is distinguished by his
works, as a tree is by its fruits.

o blessed conquest to lose all things, and to gain Christ! Make Him your only,
your best-loved! Look into those depths of loveliness, sweetness, beauty,
excellence that are in Christ and ye shall cry down the whole world and the glory
of it. If I should tell you what I have found in Christ ye could scarcely believe it!
- Samuel Rutherford
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Studies in Numbers - 4
PETER KING

Chapters 6 and 7
Set yourself apart for the Lord and offer spiritual sacrifices

THE Nazarite vow was an oath to abstain from certain worldly influences and
consecrate oneself to God. In others words be separate!

What to do. The Nazarite, having made the vow, separated himself, although
he remained in society. Some think John the Baptist may have been a Nazarite
considering his lifestyle. General personal godliness marked their life as they
mingled with others, but this was not a monastic order. Christians have a similar
responsibility of self-denial, as we live in the world but are not of the world, just
as our Lord lived His life among the people. It would have been a wasted life if
Jesus had hid Himself away! There were four areas that the Nazarite used to
express his dedication to God.

Abstinence from alcohol. This may have been because of the association with
excess and drunkenness. The Christian, although not forbidden to drink alcohol,
has a responsibility to show restraint and example especially to younger believers.
Much of the violence in our society is drink related and Paul clearly teaches in
1 Corinthians 8: 13 we should be aware of the effect of our lifestyle on others.

Refusing to cut hair. This is no licence for men to grow long hair! We are
learning about consecration not hairstyles. Matthew Henry says: "This was a
noble neglect of the body . .. which those being separated to God ought to be
wholly taken up with their souls . .. " . Far from being freakish it showed their
concern was for spiritual matters.

Avoiding contact with the dead. The Nazarite kept himself from conformity to
this world and believers must do the same as Paul says in Romans 12:2: "And be
not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your
mind." A new way to live, a new life in Christ, and a guard against the popular
view that with sin forgiven we may live as we please!

Refuse unsuitable food. How is it we live in Christ? The natural body needs
food and so does the spiritual and as it is unwise to eat food that upsets us so it is
foolish to take in doctrine and practice that leads away from Christ. We are what
we eat! Jesus said, "My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, and to finish
his work". So it should be for us being satisfied with service to our Lord, and
refusing to be contaminated with the husks the world eat.

Finally the blessing. The Nazarite teaches holiness and it is no accident the
blessing follows. It comes from the Lord and is all about the Lord and the sinner.
Bless you; keep you; shine on you; turn His face to you; be gracious; lift His
countenance or look with favour; give you peace.
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Chapter 5 is rather long, but if you managed it, the repetition will be obvious.
Each tribal leader brought the same offering on his particular day. The theme is
worship and all that implies. First willing to worship and then to make worship
possible before the gifts willingly given.

Offering needed. The tabernacle completed and ready for use the leaders of the
tribes bring their offering, not out of duty but as recognition of the place where
God promised to meet them. It is the leaders or princes of the tribes that bring the
offering as a fitting model to those under them. The greater our position the
greater the responsibility both to give and to show example. Matthew Henry
comments: "What are wealth and authority good for, but as they enable a man to
do much the more good in the world?" They brought carts and oxen, suitable gifts
considering the weight of poles, sockets and curtains to be carried but, although
the gifts were for the Levites (Gershon and Merari), the leaders gave them to
Moses. There should be a common treasury in the church not giving to pastors
personally to curry favour! The Kohathites need no carts because they carried
their burdens on their shoulders.

Offering supplied. Moses built the tabernacle according to the instructions
from God, but there is no appeal for the gifts. These costly utensils and other
items came from rich men, who gave as the Lord had prospered them. Moses
didn't go round with a begging bowl, and it is unnecessary to interrupt worship
today with an "offering ceremony". The need was plain for all to see and the
desire came with the need. Do you react like that, or does the church have special
collections or some unbiblical fund-raising venture? The leaders also gave of
their best, not leftovers from their high lifestyle. Enrich your church with freewill
offerings to the Lord not because of a particular appeal!

Offering accepted. The Lord does not ignore our sincere devotions. Verse 4
says "Accept these from them" and the last verse of the chapter is a clear sign of
God's pleasure. Moses went into the tabernacle (i.e. into God's presence) to meet
the Lord hearing the voice speaking from the mercy seat. Exodus 33:9-11 is a
commentary on this verse.

Thought. How do you worship the Lord your God? Some spin like the whirling
dervish, others sit in pious silence, and many more act out some devotion between
these extremes. Worship comes from the heart and has little to do with visible
action. If the heart is right, God will come as promised to the "mercy seat" and
speak with us as a man does to his friend.

Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his name: bring an offering, and come
into his courts (Psalm 98:8)

The time of Jacob's suffering is but short, and the vision will speak; could we be
from under deadness and watch unto wrestling and prayer with the Lord, and live
more by faith, we should be more than conquerors. Samuel Rutherford
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Captai~ Hedley Vicars
of the 97th Regiment in the Crimean War

THIS great "soldier of the Cross" maintained a true and faithful witness to the
Lord whom he served wherever he went - to the poor in their cottages - in
hospitals - among the young - on embarkation with his Regiment - in the
trenches with his men - and at last in his death in action.

Perhaps the following will demonstrate a little of the power of godliness in his
chequered life.

After one of his early addresses, he said, "I am sorry you asked me to speak of
myself; one is afraid of being proud even in speaking of one's sins!" The
following letter is an allusion to this.

"I cannot tell you how lonely I always feel when, after having enjoyed your
society, I have once more returned to the routine of a soldier's life. But do not
suppose, because I say this, or from anything I have lately said, that I am
beginning to shew the white feather and that, finding a soldier's cross too
irksome, I would change it for one less weighty. Never! The Lord God has called
me to eternal life in the army and as a soldier I will die. Had I loved Jesus when
I was seventeen, or rather, had the love of Jesus been then made known to my
soul, I certainly should not have been a soldier; but, as it is, death alone shall ever
make me leave my colours. Did our God and King, Jesus Himself, the 'great
Captain of our salvation' spare no toil, fatigue, anguish or bodily suffering even
unto death, to obtain forgiveness of our sins? And shall not we, towards whom
this infinite love and compassion have been shown, be constrained to do
something for Jesus in return, nor care if our path of duty should prove a rough
and thorny one; for He cleared a way through the briars first, and we but follow
in the Saviour's footsteps?

"I confess that at times Satan has puffed me up, and made me think more highly
of myself than I ought to think; but I hate and detest this sin, and for many months
I think the Lord has given me grace to fight against it effectually. But I must be
watchful. How pleasant is it not, after having been engaged at the work of self
examination, to pause and behold the Lamb of God! I thank God that I can trace
so distinctly His finger in my soul's conversion, and that it has been begun and is
carried on entirely by Him alone. 'By grace are ye saved, through faith, and that
not of yourselves; it is the gift of God, not of works, lest any man should boast.'
'Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and riches, and wisdom and
strength, and honour, and glory and blessing!'

"In reading again the account of our Saviour's resurrection, I could not help
pausing to meditate on those blessed words, 'I ascend to my Father and your
Father'. Is it not delightful when we can (even only for a while) fully realise that
we are thus closely united to God through Jesus Christ; and is it not a wonderful
thought, in grandeur far exceeding the highest conception of the human mind, that
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we, although mere creatures of the clay, are yet immortal, God-related beings,
elected, destined to enjoy a glorious, never-ending eternity with Jehovah Jesus, our
Father and Elder Brother? Then shall these dark tombs of hearts be made so pure
and white that even the breath of sin can never come near to defile them; and now
we see through a glass darkly, then shall we 'know even as we are known.' ...

"I must not forget to explain what I meant when I said that 'a sort of pride is
apt to rise in speaking even of our sins'. It is a fact, that when I have spoken of
my life to those who were then living in the indulgence of these very sins
(once the inmates of my heart) I have had such thoughts as these put into my
mind (and it has more than once made me doubt my sincerity in referring to
myself): 'Oh, yes, if you let them know that you were once like themselves, they
will think the better of you for having led what they would call a bold, fearless,
dashing life; they will admire your excessive humility, think you an extraordinary
character!' and so on. It is positively sickening to know that I have ever been
guilty of such vile thoughts. But there is, thank God, a fountain ever open in
which to wash and be clean. It should ever be deeply humbling to the believer to
make known a career of sin, although past, gone, and washed out for ever in the
blood of the Lamb."

During a terrible cholera outbreak he said: "Death in itself was not a thing to
be desired; he delighted in viewing it as a mere incident in life." His soul was
kept in peace, amidst "nothing but death, death on every side" (to use his own
expression), because he knew and felt that "he that hath the Son of God hath life",
and with love to that Saviour rising above all other love, he could then write:

"Death is dreaded as a fearful thing to go through; but I think, with Jesus very
near me, I could welcome it tomorrow. The prospect of meeting in a few hours
that glorious Saviour, whose love we can never conceive here in all its magnitude,
makes me long 'to depart and be with Christ'."

After the outbreak, he writes:

"Whilst I see, and bless God for it, a great and visible change in many, yet, alas
in numbers it grieves me to perceive that solemn impressions are vanishing like
'the morning cloud or early dew'. To some of these I have spoken; and if I chance
to meet them when alone, they express sorrow and regret for their ingratitude to
the God of all their mercies; and I believe they often mean (in a kind of way)
what they say; but when several congregate together, each becomes afraid of
what his comrade will think of him, until it seems to be the careful endeavour
of all to appear as little serious as possible! But whilst I write this, I feel as bad
myself; for oh! what weak gratitude, what cold love have I too often felt, to that
great Father who has preserved me through all the dangers which lately
surrounded me, even from 'the pestilence that walked in darkness, and the
destruction that wasted at noonday!'

"And then, again, with regard to His infinitely greater love in sparing not His
own Son, to obtain eternal redemption for us, I sometimes think I am one of 'the
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nine' who returned not to give glory to God, and those words of Jesus seem
spoken to me, in touching tones of reproach, 'Were there not ten cleansed? But
where are the nine?' Oh! how often when, by the eye of faith, 1 see Him on the
cross, or lying dead in the tomb, 1 am pained to the quick by the coldness of my
evil heart, and with the weariness and want of love with which 1remember Jesus.
Should He have to ask us to remember Him? The promptings of our hearts should
ever be, 'I cannot forget Thee'.

"But we know, through the teaching of God the Holy Ghost, that we should
never have thought of Jesus at all, or have loved Him in the least, if He had not
first loved us and revealed Himself to our souls. Therefore, whilst we mourn (I,
at least, find need to do so often) over our own hearts, we can and will and do
rejoice 'with joy unspeakable' in the never-changing, never-dying love of Jesus
Christ, our blessed Saviour."

His own letters tell his thoughts and feelings on leaving for the Crimea
"The order has at length arrived for the 97th Regiment to hold itself in readiness for

. immediate embarkation to join Lord Raglan's army. We are all busily preparing for
active service.... Before this letter reaches its destination, we shall probably be in
front of the enemy. God alone knows whether we shall ever meet again in this
world; but, after all, what are the few short years we might have lived in the enjoy
ment of each other's friendship here, compared to that endless eternity we shall
spend together beyond the grave? My soul has lately had to weather many a stormy
billow, but (and 1know it will delight your heart, to hear it) 1feel quite peaceful and
happy now; my own strength was feeble to resist, but Jesus has conquered Satan,
and never did I love that blessed Saviour more than I do on this day.

"Yesterday I was on guard. About 12 o'clock at night whilst reading 2 Corin
thians 5, 1had such inward joy and peace and comfort, that 1 felt strongly inclined
to awaken the poor fellows who were stretched asleep on the guard-bed in the
adjoining room, to pray with them, and to talk to them of the love of Christ! And
thus it is whenever 1 have been brought nearest to my Saviour, even 'into the
holiest by the blood of Jesus', 1 have been constrained and forced 'while the fire
burns', to speak with my tongue and to make use of the golden hours of
communion with Jesus in the solitude of my chamber, to publish when 'I go
without the camp' what the Lord Jesus has done for my soul; even for me, than
whom a man more undeserving of His mercy does not exist. 1 felt so merry and
happy in that miserable guardroom yesterday! 1always make it a rule, after reading
to the men the 'orders of the guard', to warn them against the too prevalent habit
of swearing, and, to my great delight, during my whole tour of duty, 1 did not hear
one oath; and, in addition to this, 1 had the pleasure of hearing several times the
rustling of the leaves of the tracts 1 had given them; and two or three times, as 1
passed through their room, 1 could see them poring over them; and about nine
o'clock in the evening Sergeant Stephens, drawing his chair (an empty cask turned
upside down) near the fire, proposed to read aloud, to which a general assent was
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at once given, and he read a tract called The Young Naval Officer to a most
attentive audience. I was reading my Bible when he commenced, and I could not
help stopping and listening. I cannot tell you how happy I felt as I heard him
recounting the history of a soul brought to Jesus by the power of the Holy Spirit,
and earnestly did I pray that some ofthose poor fellows might also be led to behold
that same Saviour bleeding for them on the cross. It grieves me to think of the
sorrow it will cause to my L and to you should anything happen to me, but for
myself, I fear not. If I were trusting to myself in any way, I might indeed tremble
at the whistling of every bullet, and dread being summoned in an instant before the
judgment-seat of Christ; but I can see no cause for alarm, even at the very moment
when soul and body are about to separate, with the crimson cross in full view.

"For ever here my rest shall be,
Close to Thy bleeding side;
This all my hope and all my plea,
For me the Saviour died."

The miseries of the winter before Sebastopol have passed into history . ..

Battles won on the cold soil of the Crimea, by weary men, worn down by hunger,
bore terrible witness to the quenchless nature of British courage.... Yet there is
a limit to human endurance, and when men of this mould have been seen to weep
as on night after night, succeeding days of starvation and toil, they were ordered
to their work in the freezing trenches, who can estimate the exhausting misery
they had first endured?

It was amidst scenes like these, and sadder still - on the mud-floor of the
hospital tents, that Hedley Vicars' faith was to have its last trial. Sharing, as he
did, in no slight measure, the general toil and privation, with the superadded
amount of suffering inseparable from his power of strong sympathy, he was ever
fulfilling the apostolic injunction, "Bear ye one another's burdens". His faith was
not permitted to waver. Through the long dark night of that winter, its lamp never
wanted oil, but burnt with a clear and steady light which not only cheered those
around but also cast its bright reflection upon praying spirits three thousand miles
distant. From the north of Scotland to the south of England there were people of
God who gave Him thanks for the cheerful hope, and faith working by love,
which breathed through the language of this young soldier's letters....

During the severe cold of that winter, the only bed he allowed himself was
made of stones and leaves, until a fur rug arrived from England, which he felt
was invested with a kind of claim of friendship to be retained for his own use.
Everything else which could' bear the name of luxury, or even of common
comfort, was given to the deeper necessities of the suffering soldiers....

There is in many of his letters at this time a singular combination of almost
apostolic devotedness and love, with the gallant ardour of the soldier - leading to
an almost boyish anticipation of "a brush with the Russians".
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His last Sabbath
His last Sabbath on earth - he seemed to have climbed, like Moses, the Mount
whence the promised land is seen; and to have caught the twilight dawn of the
eternal Sabbath so near at hand. Amidst unceasing work for his Master, he entered
at the same time, in his mortal measure "into the joy of his Lord." A serene
happiness filled his soul as he went, in the intervals between the tent services,
with the message of peace to the hospitals of other regiments.

Hedley Vicars seemed peculiarly to enjoy these hours of social prayer. Two
other Christian brothers with himself read together the 14th, 15th, 16th and 17th
chapters of the Gospel of St. John, and again united in prayer. The subject of the
approaching day of humiliation was kept much in view. When that day came he
kept it as a solemn feast before the Lord. Within that tent there was a Holy of
holies, for the presence of God was there; and from conscious, though lowly
fellowship with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ, he came forth to refresh
the souls of others, as one who by Divine hands is made a king and a priest unto

, his God. The man ofprayer is a man ofpower. Other men take knowledge of him
that he has been with Jesus; and a light from heaven shines into many a dark heart
through one who is a living temple of the Holy Ghost.

After morning parade, Hedly Vicars walked with Major Ingram, to see the
sunrise in the valley of the Tchernaya; and by the burning of their hearts within
them by the way, it seemed that "Jesus Himself drew nigh and went with them".

"Jesus in heaven, Jesus in the heart,
Heaven in the heart, the heart in heaven."

At 11 and at 3 o'clock services were held in Mr. Smith's tent. Hedley Vicars
himself had chosen the Psalms and Lessons, which he read, as well as the
remainder of the service, with an earnest solemnity which impressed all present.
"If it had been the Archbishop of Canterbury," said one, "he could not have done
it better."

The evening was passed in company with his valued friend.... The tone of that
last conversation could not be forgotten by the survivor. It seemed as if the spirit
of his young companion had already taken wing, "and was in heaven before he
came at it; being swallowed up with the sight of angels, and with hearing of their
melodious notes. Here, also, he had the City itself in view, and thought he heard
all the bells therein to ring, to welcome him thereunto. But, above all, the warm
and joyful thoughts that he had about his own dwelling there with such company,
and that for ever and ever, oh, by what tongue or pen can that glorious joy be
expressed!" Late that night he wrote these words:

- "God bless all those whose exertions have been the means of bringing
about this day of national prayer. Who knows how many precious lives may
not be spared, and what great success granted, sooner or later, in answer to
the prayers of this day; for if the 'effectual fervent prayer of a righteous
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man availeth much' how much more may an abundant answer be expected
to the prayers of England, offered up as they have been this day by all the
Lord's people in the name of Jesus, and pleading His atoning blood and all
sufficient righteousness. I look for great results from the prayers that have
ascended to heaven this day, and have been presented by our great
Intercessor before the throne of God, and I am sure you do too, do you not,
ever dearest? ... I have felt this day to have been just like Sunday, and have
derived much comfort from communion with my God and Saviour. We had
two tent-services.... I spent the evening with ... , I read Isaiah 41 and he
prayed. We walked together during the day, and exchanged our thoughts
about Jesus."

Thus the last word he ever wrote was the name he loved best - the name which
is above every name; and which doubtless was the first to spring from his soul, in
the fulness of adoration and praise, as he entered into the presence of the King
Eternal. One other fragment was found in his desk. It was addressed to her whom
he loved with the full power of a true and manly heart; yet does it speak of joy
and gladness from another source than that most tender love. Like the first
disciples, of whom it is said that they, not seeing the Lord Jesus, yet rejoiced in
Him "with joy unspeakable, and full of glory". Hed1ey Vicars, led by the same
Spirit, seems at this time almost to have tasted the first draught of that fountain of
the water of life, whose streams make glad the City of God. In the full strength of
his youth, yet actually on the verge of another world, his last words come to us
with a power beyond that of death-bed sayings. Such a tone of absolute
satisfaction is seldom heard in this world of unsatisfied longings.

"The greater part of another month is past, and here I am still kept by the
protecting arm of the Almighty from all harm. I have been in many a danger by
night and day since I last wrote to you but the Lord has delivered me from them
all, and not only so, but He has likewise kept me in perfect peace, and made me
glad with the light of His countenance. In Jesus I find all I want of happiness or
enjoyment, and as week after week and month after month roll by, I believe He is
becoming more and more lovely in my eyes, and precious to my soul."

Twenty-four hours more and his eyes had seen "the King in His beauty"
The night of the 22nd March was dark and dreary. The wind rose high and swept
in stormy gusts across the Crimea. There was for a time a stillness over the three
armies like the calm before a tempest.

At the advanced post of the British forces, on the side nearest the French, was
a detachment of the 97th Regiment, commanded by Captain Vicars. No watch-fire
on that post of danger might cast its red light, as aforetime, upon the Book of God.
Yet was that place of peril holy ground. Once more the night-breeze bore away
the hallowed sounds of prayer. Once more the deep, earnest eyes of Hedley Vicars
looked upward to that heaven in which his place was now prepared. Perhaps in
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that dark night he pictured a return to his country, to his home, to the chosen of
his heart, and thought of all the loving welcomes which awaited him. But there
are better things than these, dear as they are, which God hath prepared for them
that love Him. Perhaps his spirit took a loftier flight, and imagined the yet more
joyful welcome upon the eternal shores.

Soon after 10 0' clock that night a firing commenced and was sustained in the
direction of the Victoria Redoubt, opposite the Malakhoff Tower. Taking
advantage of the darkness of the night, a Russian force of 15,000 men issued from
Sebastopol. Preserving a sullen silence, they approached from the Mamelon under
cover of the fire of their ambuscades, and effected an entrance into the French
advanced parallel, before any alarm could be given by the sentries. After a short
but desperate struggle, the French were obliged to fall back on their reserves.

The columns of the enemy then marched along the parallel, and came up the
ravine on the right of the British lines, for the purpose of taking them in flank and
rear. On their approach being observed, they were supposed to be the French, as
the ravines separated the Allied armies. Hedley Vicars was the first to discover
that they were Russians.

With a coolness of judgment which seems to have called forth admiration from
all quarters, he ordered his men to lie down until the Russians came within
20 paces. Then, with his first war-shout, "Now 97th, on your pins, and charge!"
himself foremost in the conflict, he led on his gallant men to victory, charging two
thousand with a force of barely two hundred. A bayonet wound in the breast only
fired his courage the more, and again his voice rose high, "Men of the 97th, follow
me!" as he leaped that parapet he had so well defended and charged the enemy
down the ravine.

One moment a struggling moonbeam fell upon his flashing sword, as he waved
it through the air, with his last cheer for his men - "This way, 97th!" The next, the
strong arm which had been uplifted, hung powerless by his side, and he fell
amidst his enemies. But friends followed fast. His men fought their way through
the ranks of the Russians, to defend the parting life of the leader they loved. Noble
brave men! to whom all who loved Hedley Vicars owe an unforgotten debt of
gratitude and honour.

In their arms they bore him back, amidst shouts of a victory, so dearly bought.
An officer of the Royal Engineers stopped them on their way, to ask whom

they carried. The name brought back to him the days of his boyhood. The early
playmate, since unseen, who now lay dying before him, was one whose
father's deathbed had been attended and comforted by his own father as minister
and friend.

Captain Browne found a stretcher, and placing his friend upon it, cooled his
fevered lips with a draught of water. That "cup of cold water shall in no wise lose
its reward".

To each inquiry, Hedley Vicars answered cheerfully that he believed his wound
was slight. But a main artery had been severed, and the life-blood flowed fast.
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A few paces onward, and he faintly said, "Cover my face: Cover my face!"
What need for covering, under the shadow of that dark night? Was it not a sudden
consciousness that he was entering into the presence of the Holy God, before
whom the cherubims veiled their faces?

As the soldiers laid him down at the door of his tent, a welcome from the armies
of the sky sounded in his hearing, He had fallen asleep in Jesus, to wake up after
His likeness, and be satisfied with it. He "asked life of Thee, and Thou gavest it
him, even length of days for ever and ever".

A letter written by Wm. Marsh to Mrs. Vicars

"Dear Mrs. Vicars, - I am not writing to you merely a letter of sympathy. I believe
I can fully enter into your grief. Since the sudden death of a dear child of my own,
I have never felt so thoroughly heart-stricken.

"That brave soldier, that eminent Christian, that active servant of Christ, that
loving heart had wound itself round my heart. I could weep all day, but this is
wrong. Let me think of the honour conferred upon him in life; of the easy passage
in death; of the bliss of his spirit in paradise; and of the brilliant example he has
left behind! I will try to think of him, rather than of myself, or even of those so
dear to me. But their sorrows pierce me. But let me rather think of the wisdom
and love of His government who, indeed, wept at the tomb of Lazarus, and,
therefore, I may weep; but intended that tomb to give a higher display of the
Divine glory. Oh! let us trust where we cannot trace, and believe that we shall
discover only love in our most painful feelings here.

"Yet a little while and Revelation 7:13-17 and 21:4 will be fulfilled; and there
we shall meet our beloved ones who have gone before (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18) ,
and the presence of the Lord will be the sunshine upon all. I pray God comfort
you and your dear children."

--e--

Peace
M.HANDFORD

PEACE is a word that echoes through the New Testament. It does not mean the
absence of noise and activity; it is somethig positive and enables the believer to
love and serve whatever his environment.

1. Peace as a Gift

The Lord Jesus Christ twice spoke of peace in His final words to the disciples
before the crucifixion. "Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you" (John
14:27; see also 16:33).
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He bequeathed to them His own peace - the peace which He constantly
manifested and which controlled His life. He had little by way of personal
possessions to bequeath but He gave something of)nestimable value.

We cannot but be impressed by His serenity at all times. Look at Him in the
storm on the lake; how peaceful amid the raging elements. The disciples were
agitated, alarmed and fearful. They were unequal to the problem. He, however,
was peaceful, though the wind was howling and the boat rapidly filling. This
incident is no exception; through every dark phase He had the perfect peace which
comes from continual trust.

What is it that robs you of peace? Grasp the fact that Christ has spoken words
of promise and authority. He promises peace so that our restless and anxious
hearts may partake of the divine tranquillity. Our need of peace is all too evident.

2. Peace as a Guard

"The peace of God shall keep your hearts and minds ... " (Philippians 4:6, 7).
Paul blends here in a remarkable way the conception of peace and war. He
employs a military word to describe this peace.

The picture is that of a sentry appointed by his superiors to stand guard. The
sentry watches for the approach of any danger and announces that danger to those
wihin the city or castle. God's peace is like a garrison encircling us around and
defending against the disturbing invader.

Peace, then, is to be enjoyed in the midst of warfare. It is possible to face
opposition, suffering and difficulty and yet to experience in our hearts the peace
of God.

Isaiah speaks of peace: "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is
stayed on Thee ... " (26:3) -literally, "peace, peace" - the double noun being the
Hebrew way of intensifying the idea.

Paul knew this peace for himself. He had no settled home, no provision against
the future, no prospect of a serene old age, but he had a peace independent of
external conditions.

Peace is the rightful heritage of the Christian - not a future privilege but a
present possession. It may be beyond human understanding but it is not beyond
our experiencing.

3. Peace as a Guide

"Let the peace of God rule in your hearts ... " (Colossians 3: 15). Paul is writing
to a church, to a body of believers, and outlines how harmony may be maintained
and sustained in their midst. "Let the peace of God be the judge, or umpire, in
your midst; let the peace of God preside over your hearts."

Like the needle of a compass, the peace of God is very sensitive. We should not_
. make .~.~.ci~~ons if our inwar4peacej~~nanx~ayllnsettled. If the peace of God
is disturbed and our conscience has registered the fact, then we should hesitate
about the contemplated course of action.
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4. Peace as a Goal
"Follow peace with all men" (Hebrews 12:14). "The wisdom that is from above
is first pure, then peaceable ... and the fruit of righteousness is sewn in peace of
them that make peace" (James 3:17,18).

Peace is broken by sin, unrest, fretfulness, etc. We must bear and forbear. Love
to the Lord should lead to fellowship with His people. We have a duty to look after
and to consider one another.

Each believer is called to be a peacemaker with the corresponding blessing
promised to those who engage in this vital ministry - see Matthew 5:9.

--e--

Book Reviews
Living for God's Pleasure: The Fruit of the Spirit. Derek Prime. Evangelical Press.
pp. 192, paperback. £7.95. ISBN 0 85234 558 5.

This new book is about the fruit of the Spirit in Galatians 5:22,23, using the NIY. The theme
throughout is that the character of Christ should be reproduced as the fruit of the Spirit in the lives
of Christians, All aspects of the fruit relate to our behaviour and relationships with others Each
"segment" of the fruit is examined from many angles to show the knock-on effect on the next until
all nine "segments" fit together to form the whole. As fruit in the natural world ripens slowly, so it
may be that the best fruit is at the end of our lives.

This is a thoroughly practical book with a prologue as a general introduction, nine chapters of
detailed and clear examination of each aspect of the fruit, and a postscript to sum up. The works
quoted are listed, in addition to a Scripture index. Finally there are sets of questions on each chapter
for use in private or group study. G.F.H.H.

When We Get it Wrong - Peter, Christ and our path through failure. Dorninic
Smart. Paternoster Lifestyle. pp. 104, paperback. £5.99. ISBN 1 85078 378 O.

The author's great concern is to help Christians handle failure in their spiritual lives. Using the
episode in the life of Peter when he denied the Lord, Mr. Strong seeks to define what it means to be
a Christian. He then offers some analysis of Peter's sin in denying the Lord, his eventual repentance
and re-commissioning by Christ and then attempts to apply all this to the experience of the believer.
This little book (it has six reasonably short chapters) appears to be aimed more at younger people,
as its style might well suggest. For that reason, it may not appeal to all. Perhaps the book's main
virtue is the promotion of a non-triumphalist, honest and sincere kind of Christianity. Uses the NIV.

B.G.

The Life ofJohn Brown with Select Writings. William Brown, Ed. The Banner of Truth
Trust. pp. 202, hardback. £6.95. ISBN 0 85151 8575.

John Brown of Haddington is well-known as a Christian minister, author and professor of theology
of 18th century Scotland, and this book contains his autobiographical memoir, edited and expanded
by his son WilIiam, together with extracts from his writings. First published in 1856, this edition has
not been re-set and the typeface is therefore somewhat dated, but this should not discourage the
reader for there is much here of practical and spiritual benefit. The memoir reflects Brown's real
sense of sinfulness and unworthiness in the sight of God, but also his love and devotion to the

l ~
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service of his Lord. The additional material relating to his increasing infirmity and weakness during
his last months on earth reveals his abiding trust in the finished work of Christ as he faced death. A
small number of letters and meditations, together with his dying advice to his younger children,
furnish much spiritual comfort and exhortation. The publishets point out that this book should not
be confused with John Brown of Haddington by Robert MacKenzie, once published by the Trust;
this is a useful complement to that biography. J.P.W.

Why Believe the Bible? John Blanchard. Evangelical Press. pp. 40, paperback. £14.95 pack of
10. ISBN 0 85234 559 3.

In this new booklet John Blanchard deals briskly and sensibly with all the stock questions about, or
objections to, the truth of the Bible raised by young and old. He quotes authoritative writers in the
fields of history, archaeology and languages to back his arguments, and the words of eminent
scientists on the limitations of science are most telling.

The most important part of this booklet comes at the end: the Bible "has not been given to us
merely for our information, but for our transformation.... " If the reader still says, "Prove to me
that the Bible is true", John Blanchard's challenge is, "Prove it for yourself!"

This booklet is attractively presented and priced as an incentive for individuals and faithful
churches to give away. G.F.H.H.

Memoir of Grace Elizabeth King. Compiled by P. H. Brunker for Miss Iris M. Fuller and
the compiler. pp. 232, hardback. Price not known.

This book consists of a biographical account of a Christian teacher interspersed with her poetic
compositions which the compiler has used to illustrate various stages of her walk with God. Miss
King, who lived from 1909-2000, was of the Gospel Standard Strict Baptist persuasion, and had a
wide knowledge of the Scriptures and a deep love for the hymns of such as Berridge, Hart and Kent.
Her own poems and hymns, all composed during the first half of her life, reflect this and, whilst of
varying quality, they show something of her spiritual thoughts and feelings during those years. In
the second part of the book, the compiler, Miss King's pastor for the last twenty years or so of her
life, draws on his own reminiscences, though it is arguable whether he should have dwelt so much
on the perceived negative influences of certain of Miss King's friends. Whilst sturdily bound with
good quality paper, the appearance of the book is spoilt by the constant change of type-face, as many
as five different styles being used, which makes for much distraction to the reader. The book's
appeal will, I suspect, be limited to those of Miss King's acquaintance and persuasion. J.W.

The Essential Guide for the 21st Century - God's Solutions to Life's Problems.
Norman Fisher. Paternoster Lifestyle. pp 168, paperback. Price not known. ISBN 1 85078410 8.

Many Evangelical doctrines are briefly laid out in this book, yet readers should note that it is
decidedly from the Charismatic section of the Church. The intention is to provide understanding of
the fundamental truths of the Christian faith, by taking the reader through a 10-week study course.
Although the approach is a broadly Evangelical one, sadly there are too many concessions towards
a Charismatic view of Scripture. We cannot agree with R. T. Kendall, who describes the book as
being "truly an essential guide for Christians to survive in the twenty-first century". We could
suggest better. Uses NIV, some use of the AV and the New Living Translation (NLT). B.G.

Christian Comfort. Roger Ellsworth. Evangelical Press. pp. 240, paperback. £7.00. ISBN
o85234 540 2.

The introduction to this book says, "Comfort is one of the great words of the Bible. It means to
alleviate grief by giving encouragement." The author says that his years in pastoral ministry have
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shown him that Christians often become despondent as they seek to cope with personal trials and
afflictions and as they observe the abounding wickedness and the ever-increasing hostility of a
godless world. But he also shows that God is the source of the believer's comfort and in twenty-one
chapters the book covers different areas of distress and offers guidance and help to the believer who
is troubled by these things. Chapters such as: Comfort for those who are troubled by God's ways;
Comfort for the anxious and fearful; Comfort for the broken-hearted; Comfort for the disappointed,
etc., etc.

In the Chapter, "Comfort for those bruised by difficult circumstances", we have the example of
Fanny Crosby who lost her eyesight when she was only six weeks old through wrong treatment for
an eye complaint causing her to become blind for the rest of her life. To add to her problems her
father died when she was a year old. When she was twelve she entered the New York School for the
Blind and later taught there for fifteen years. At the age of 38 she married Alexander Van Alstyne
and they enjoyed 44 years of married life in spite of their afflictions. She wrote over 2,000 hymns.
A wonderful example to us all.

This is an encouraging book in the series called The Guide, intended to communicate the
Christian faith in a straightforward and readable way, with questions for discussion and a link to a
website. Quotations are from the New King James. Roger Ellsworth is pastor of Immanuel Baptist
Church, Benton Illinois. I recommend this book. T.M.B.

The Pastor in Prayer - A Collection of the Sunday Morning Prayers of C. H. Spurgeon.
The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 184, hardback. £6.95. ISBN 0 851518508.

Charles Haddon Spurgeon (1834-92) was called to be the Minister of the Baptist chapel at
Waterbeach, Cambridgeshire, in 1851. Three years later, he was called to the pastorate of the New
Park Street church, London, and then in 1861, the congregation moved to a new and much larger
building at the Metropolitan Tabernacle. He remained there as minister for the rest of his life and
besides becoming a well known Victorian preacher, founded a Pastor's college, two orphanages and
many "charitable agencies". He is still widely read by many today.

This collection of prayers is drawn mainly from Sunday morning services and contains 26 in all.
This Banner of Truth edition is based on an earlier one of 1893. It goes without saying, that
Spurgeon possessed a rare gift of public prayer and this volume provides us with a window into his
soul. We see here a man with a great love and devotion for Christ and who had complete dependency
upon the Godhead for everything. It helps us to understand why he was mightily used of the Lord
in all that he did. Would-be readers ought to take care when reading. It may well change the whole
tenor of their spiritual lives! B.G.

Food for Cannibals - the Story of John Paton. Jim Cromarty. Evangelical Press.
pp. 176, paperback. £7.95. ISBN 0 85234 548 8.

This is a revision of the book previously published as King of the Cannibals, which has been
somewhat abridged and simplified for the younger reader. The story of John Paton and his
missionary endeavours in the New Hebrides during the latter part of the nineteenth century is one
which still thrills the heart. His work on the island of Tanna is graphically recounted - the sorrows,
the hardships and dangers, the frequent brushes with death, the seemingly impenetrable hearts of the
people, the deliberate attempts of visiting traders to thwart the work. Yet through it all Paton clung
to his faith in God, revealing extreJlles of courage and bravery, patience and perseverance, and a
never-failing concern for lost souls. His work was not in vain, for though he left Tanna with little
apparent fruit for his labours, his subsequent work on the neighbouring island of Aniwa led to the
conversion of many, some of whom became missionaries to Tanna, where the Gospel eventually
took hold.

Each of the short chapters is supplemented by three or four questions designed to direct the reader
to appropriate Scripture passages, showing how Paton applied biblical truth to his own work, and
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also helping the reader to draw out practical and spiritual lessons for themselves. Though marred by
a number of editorial and typographical errors, this is a challenging and exciting book which the
younger reader will enjoy and benefit from. The text is interspersed with a number of line drawings
and illustrations. •

Creation - Chance or Design? David Tyler. Evangelical Press. pp. 224. £8.00. ISBN
0852345445.

Although the title of this book suggests that it is a conventional creationist book with the doctrine
of special creation and the usual evolutionist arguments side by side, it is in fact written from a
different angle, intended rather to stimulate understanding of biblical teaching as it engages with
contemporary culture about the meaning and relevance of truth. The author says that teaching on
origins is foundational to the Christian mindset and widespread ignorance of the nature and
character of God leaves men floundering as they seek for answers to the meaning of life.

Few people realise the great flowering of knowledge that came out of the Protestant Reformation
and do not understand that without God's revelation, human nature is a total mystery. ("In God alone
are laid up all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge" - Matthew Henry.)

This is a very useful book, easy to read and a good source of reference. It is one of a new series
called The Guide intended to communicate the Christian faith in a straightforward and readable way,

• with questions for discussion and a link to a web site. David Tyler is the Secretary of the Biblical
Creation Society with a background in the physical sciences. I very much recommend this book.

T.M.B.

Let's Study Revelation. Derek Thomas. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. ix+203, paperback.
£5.95. ISBN 0 85151 8273.

This is a new book in the well-established Lets Study series. Questions on each division are found
at the back for study. The chapters open with the full text of the Revelation to be discussed, using
the English Standard Version with American spelling; e.g. "worshiped", "sulfur", etc. However,
these spellings are not followed when the same version is quoted in the body of the chapter.

Prof. Thomas calls the Revelation "an unveiling by God of things He wants the church to know
in language and forms that quite simply dazzle and shock".

The author gives useful summaries of some of the various "-ist" views held on the interpretation
of the Revelation and then makes his own position clear: (i) the Revelation was written after 70 A.D.
when Jerusalem had been destroyed; (ii) The book takes an idealist stance, regarding the prophecies
as descriptions of spiritual realities to be found in every age, including our own; (iii) The seven
visions framework gives several glimpses of the same picture from different perspectives; (iv) The
"thousand years" are taken as figurative, denoting the time from the first to the second advent of
Christ; (v) The Antichrist is anti-Christian forces in general, rather than the Roman Catholic Church
and the papacy in particular which the Reformers taught; (vi) His position on the enigma of 666
conforms to the view that it is more likely to portray man universally than a particular individual 
"man as a trinity of imperfection" consistently falling short of the completeness and perfection of
the number 7.

If this book helps the reader to focus on Jesus Christ and to look forward to His Second Coming
by giving "recurring glimpses of the unfolding of Christ's providential purposes" it will have
fulfilled its aim.

Ruth and Eiher - God behind the Seen (Focus on the Bible series). A. Boyd Luter and
Barry C. Davis. Christian Focus. pp. 404. £8.99. ISBN 1 857928059.

This book, like the proverbial curate's egg, is good in parts! The section on Esther (fifteen chapters)
is twice the length of the commentary on Ruth (seven chapters). Luter wrote on Ruth and Davis on
Esther - the two men teach at different theological colleges in the United States. The word "Seen"
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in the subtitle points to the sovereign God (whose name does not appear in the book of Esther)
planning events to bring Ruth to salvation and to place Esther in a position where she prevents the
extennination of the Jewish race. Ruth and Esther tell the stories of "two women who achieve
success against all odds". Naomi is seen as a backslider rather than a godly woman whose faith
remained strong in suffering.

The commentary on Esther faces head-on problems, often glossed over by other writers. Esther
and Mordecai, according to Davis, were not "particularly righteous or spiritual". The authors, using
a variety of Bible versions, a racy style and personal anecdotes, aim to show the relevance of Ruth
and Esther for 21 st century believers. My own view is that there are better "pew-level" commentaries
on these biblical books, such as, Discovering Christ in Ruth, Don Fortner, and Unspoken Lessons
About the Unseen God, Derek Prime - both published by Evangelical Press.

Great God ofWonders: The Life ofGrace and Hope ofGlory. Maurice Roberts. The
Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 240, paperback. £4.75. ISBN 085151837 O.

This book is a string of pearls to any reader with its brief but detailed sennons·on the Christian life
and its meaning. There are two substantial sections: "The Life of Grace" and "The Hope of Glory",
of which each is subdivided into topics ranging through Prayer, the Attributes of God, the
Relationship of a Believer with God, Justification, the After Life and the Second Coming.

The early chapters concern the life of the individual Christian in the true exercise of prayer.
Communion with God is expressed in prayer which reveals the true nature of godliness and
Christian morality. This is seen against the background of Christ's union with God which is
dependAnt on the holiness and spirituality of God's people. This is the idea of the earthly Christian
pilgrirhage on the way to its ultimate destiny in heaven.

The middle section 11-20 reveals how the importance of truth must not be disregarded or
compromised by affirming biblical teaching both in practice and in discipline. Trinitarian doctrine
of God is emphasised throughout with an appeal to believers to approach the throne of grace with a
humble heart and contrite spirit. There is also the necessity of being able to distinguish between true
and false prophets with love and righteousness recognised as the mark of a true believer. The whole
idea of the Christian life revolves around the idea of the perfect and august sacrifice in expectation •
of the "coming glory".

In the later chapters 21-30 a more doctrinal emphasis is encountered with issues concerning
Justification and the After Life. Truth is to be distinguished from deceit with a disengagement from
competing philosophical schools and fashionable contemporary modes. There then follows a very
clear definition of the Augustinian and Reformed teachings on Justification as well as a thoroughly
biblical account of death and resurrection. The trials and tribulations of this present existence are
met with completely opposite reactions by the believers and unbelievers. Finally there is the
happening of the Second Coming whereby creation is transfonned and prophecy fulfilled as was
seen in "the Crucifixion of the Son of God". The book's theology is undergirded by its simplicity
and direct explanations which accommodate most types of readership and educate the average
Christian in how to attest to and practice their faith.

The Basis of Christian Unity. D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones. The Banner of Truth Trust. pp. 96,
paperback. £4.50. ISBN 085151 846 X.

This informativc little book goes direct to the heart of that re-occurring question concerning the
nature of Christian Unity. Though the author works around the well-known N.T. texts of John 17 and
Ephesians 4: 1-16. by no mcans does he indicate that he applies them as mere "slogans for a defence
of any particular argumcnt". These two biblical contexts analyse in some depth the concept of unity.

John 17 is given a bricf critique in the second chapter whereby it discusses the principle of unity
which encapsulates a body of people "who belong to God whom God the Father has given to Him
as for whose sake He has come into the world and done what He has done".
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The distinctive characteristics of this body of people are described since they are still in the world
as those who are called out of it. Separation and distinction are the two key words used to typify this
community of people. The nature of unity among this body has already been achieved and exists
among those who have held to the efficacy of the Word, contrary to the commonly held belief that
unity is still to be achieved. This unity is representative of a mystical union as exists between the
persons of the Trinity - a unity of essence, something very different from a statistical or external,
visible unity; such a unity is achievable only among those who are regenerate.

A larger section is devoted to Ephesians 4:1-16 which is sub-divided into several sections
concerning the "spiritual nature of unity and the dangers of false doctrine". The church itself is
regarded as being "the pillar of truth and teaching". Doctrine is not preceded by fellowship.

As in John 17 the "achieved unity" is composed of members like to those which make up the
human body - it is indeed already in existence with a "Unity of the Spirit" whereby Jews and
Gentiles who were one in Christ Jesus since they share the same life and uphold the same doctrine.
There can be no true unity outside of the all embracing title of "One Spirit, One Lord, One Faith,
One Baptism, One God who is over all" - an effective bulwark against unbelief. The concluding
chapters give a brief summary on the causes of disunity - being sectarian, philosophy, law before
tradition - doctrine is to be defined solely in N.T. terms.

Inclusiveness and practical co-operation lead in other directions away from the truth for truth
must be spoken in love in order to contend for the faith.

The present challenges are the same as at the time of the 16th century Reformation. Reformation
and renewal are key terms in the search for true, biblical unity. P.W.

More Than a Job - Creating a Portfolio Lifestyle. Jani Rubery. Spring Harvest!
Paternoster Lifestyle. pp. 88, paperback. £5.99. ISBN 1 850784302.
Most of what is written here owes its inspiration to modem management techniques and the
philosophy of the market place. There is no exposition of Scripture to be had and the believer might
just as well go out and buy one of the many self-help manuals available. Uses the NIY.

Please obtain any books reviewed or advertised from your local Christian bookshop, as we regretfully
are not in a position to supply your requirements.
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